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Cou nciI ppoves
guide to courses

Sturdent evulution of pro fessors,
courses ugreed to in principle

-Ken Voutier photo
BUILDING A BETTER SNOWMAN-This is the nice mon who cleors snow f rom the streets,

and who proably didn't get the snow from your street, but wiII get oround ta it sometime
n JuIy. If this fellow is lote getting aound ta you, it could be becouse he got stuck. Tues-

day morning, this clever snowplow driver monoged ta immobilize his vehicle for a short time,

and wos as helpless os the overage luckless winter motorist.

Calgary justice receives Position
on Aiberta Universities Commission

By BERNIE GOEDHART
The provincial government an-

nounced Monday the appointment
of Mr. Justice A. J. Cullen to the
Universities Commission.

"He will he taking the place of
Dr. E. P. Scarlett who recently re-
signed for reasons of iii health,"
said Dr. W. H. Swift, commission
chairman, in a telephone interview
Tuesday.

"Prior to being made a judge (of
the district court in Calgary), Mr.
Cullen practised law in Leth-
bridge," said Dr. Swift.

He was a member of the separate
school board in Lethbridge and
was one of those instrumental in

bringing the Lethbridge Junior
College into existence," Dr. Swift
said.

Judge Cullen was recently ap-
Pointed a member of the Senate at
the~ University of Lethbridge but
resigned fromn this position when
he was appointed to the Universi-
tiç's Commission.

Judge Cullen is a Calgary resi-
dent.

H-is appointment is the second
change made in commission mem-
bership within the last two months.

Donald McKenzie, an executive
mnember of Imperial Oul Ltd. in
Calgary, recently took the place
of L. A. Thorssen, who resigned
froim the commission to become
chairman of the Board of Gover-.
nors of the University of Calgary.

"Mr. McKenzie will be complet-
iflg the unexpired terra of Mr.
Thorssen," said Dr. Swift. This will
arbount to about 18 months in of-

fice. At the end of this terma he
can be re-appointed for three more
years.

Formerly a member of the Uni-
versity of Calgary Senate, Mr. Mc-

Kenzie withdrew his membership
when appointed to the Universities
Commission.

He attended the Dec. 19 commis-
sion meeting.

by ALEX INGRAM
U of A may be getting a course

guide.
Students' council, Monday, ap-

proved in prmnciple a students'
union-sponsored collection of stu-
dent opinions on senior arts and
science courses and professors.

"It wiil be a representation of
data-just what we will have re-
ceived from the students," said arts
rep on council David Leadbeater.
"It is simply a student feed-back."

Leadbeater and Jim Matkin, law
2, who proposed the guide, said it
is flot meant to rnake a comprehen-
sive analysis of a course or profes-
sor. But it will attempt to be a fair
evaluation made by the students.

Matkin said the need for such a
guide becomes very great as a uni-
versity becomes a multi-versity.

If the guide, to be titled "Feed-
Back", cornes out, it will be the
f irst time senior U of A students
will have a printed guide book of
personal opinions from former stu-
dents of a particular course taught
by a particular professor. They wili
no longer have to depend on
friends for advice.

Matkin said he hoped to get an
opinion from every student in a
particular course and not just those
of the top ten students. Procedure
for collecting evaluations has not
yet been discussed.

The guide will be limited to arts
and science courses next year. This
is owing to lack of time and money
needed to cover ail the faculties,
and because these two faculties are
too large to undertake such a pro-
ject on their own.

However, Matkin said he hopes

citye compus .estuhlish committee
for prohlemns of mutuul concen

The city of Edmonton and the U mittee, it will meet at Lister Hall To date, discussion has bee
of A have joined forces in setting every second Tuesday of each an "informai, preliminary b
up a committee to study problemns month. The fîrst meeting was held said E. R. Shedden, assistant t
of mutual concern. Dec. 7 under the chairmanship of president, recently.

Entitied the City of Edmonton- university president Dr. Walter H. He cited transportation as ai
University of Alberta Liaison Comn- Johns. ample of an issue pertainir

Drug experience validates initial
insights daims U of M prof essor

WINNIPEG (CUP)-Four University of Manitoba professors recentiy
revealed they have been using marijuana.

One of the four, an English lecturer, said not only is thse use and
support of the drug among his colleagues in the department rising, but
the incidence of marijuana smoking among his students is "fantastically
high."1

The issue came ta light after dean's council meeting, which had met
to discuss possible drug regulations for thse campus.

The other three professors were ail with the fine arts department.
The English lecturer said people who could neyer see symbolism in

English literature were able ta do so after a marijuana smoking session.
He said before smoking marijuana he offen wondered if studying

literature was of any value. He said the experience reassured hlm that
those insights which had induced him to begin studying English in the
first place were sound.

One of the fine arts professors said he knew people who believed
marijuana had mncreased their creative instincts but said tise drug
did nothing for hlm.

an on
basis,"
to thse

En ex-
Ig ta

both city and university.
Any conclusions reached about

transportation ta and from campus
are "going to affect facilities the
Edmonton Transit System must
have in the future," said Mr. Shed-
den.

Major traffic routes will also be
affected, he said.

Mr. Shedden said the supply of
utilities is another example of an
item of mutual concern.

The city is represented on the
committee by Dr. P. F. Bargen,
chief commissioner, Clive Rodgers,
city planner, and commissioners
Stanley Hampton and D. B. Men-
zies.

<.ommittee membcrs from the
U of A are Dr. Johns, Dr. W. H.
Worth, vice-president, W. A. Hilier,
director of campus development,
and R. E. Phillips, director of
physical plant.

At thse Dec. 4 meeting, Dr. Worth
was eiected comrittee chairman
with Dr. Bargen as vice-chairman
and Mr. Shedden as secretary.

students of other faculties wil
publish similar guides on their own
initiative if the students' union at-
tempt proves successful.

The proposed guide should be
out before registration next term.

As the idea of a guide has been
approved by the council, it will
now be presented to various ad-
ministration and faculty members
for suggestions. Matkin anticipates
little opposition from the adminis-
tration.

He said many professors are in
favor of course guides. UBC, Mc-
Gi University, and the University
of Toronto already have such
guides, and the administrations of
these universities have not opposed
their publication.

Unofficial non-notice
By HARVEY THOMGIRT

The Gateway wil not publish
during exars week. The next issue
will come out Jan. 23. The deadline
for short shorts is 5 p.m., Jan. 21,
and display advertising is noon,
Jan. 19. Study hard.

FUN IN THE SUN-This
picture is our way of soying
that summrer reolly exists.
Winter is only temporory,
and sunshine must be just
around the corner. Sa look
ot this nice worm picture of
o nice worm pretty girl, and
eot your hearts out, ice-cover-
ed readers.

th e tea society
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Starting Saturday, January 13, 9:00 a.m.

BLA CiA EruNr UALl

of Values!
*Pachydermic
Price-Cufs!

LADIESMEN'S
12 Price

Ail short sleeve
shirts

130OFF
Suits, sport jackets,

black blazers, overcoats

25%
Casual trousers, shirts,

sweaters, winter
jackets, shoes

Special Clearance
English Socks $1.00

Reg. value $2.25

130OFF
Dresses, skirts, slacks,

long sleeve shirts

25% OFF
Cardigan and pullover

sweaters
SPECIAL CLEARANCE
Cameo hose-1/2 Price

Ini keeping with our Tradition of offer-
ing at ail times the latest in Fashions

Alterations extra for young men and women, we find it
No exchanges or refunds necessary to reduce our seasonal mer-

chandise. Therefore we offer you our
Second Annual Clearance Sale.

Loeated la CampusTowrs
Nad to Daak 01 Montreal

11155-87 Ave.
433-8183
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STUDENT ACTIVIST-This active young activist must
have activated himself too actively, because he just couldn't
stand the-pace. He, and hundreds like him, can be found
n peaceful meditation in any of the launges on campus. Less

involved students merely sleep.

Bgrock University gets
two students on senute

ST. CATHERINES, Ont. (CUP) -
Brock University bas joined the
parade of universities apening their
senates ta students,

The university announced over
the holidays that two students wilt
be granted scnnate seats with f ull
powers.

The Univeristy of Toronto Senate

is to discuss today a recommenda-
tian fram its executive that wauld
allow severs student senators to be
selected in a campus-wide election.
There are 196 members in the U of
T senate,

The Brock senators will serve
over-lapping two-year terms. Can-
didates must have a C average and
be in third or faurth year.

HOUSING MILL CREEK 66
SUITES, HOUSEKEEPING etc. SERVICE

One cali . 9145 - 82 Ave.

NORALTA Enquire about special
Rentai Services prices for

10805 - 82 Ave. Ph. 433-2642 students with I.1). card

WILL
STUDENT POWER

TAKE OVER?
STAR WEEKLY MAGAZINE TAKES AN

rIN-DEPTH LOOK AT THE NEW FORCE
SWEEPING OUR UNIVERSITIES.

-Copies on sale now at your favorite newsstand.

I Sudent Cinemu presents...a 1

JANUARY 12 7:00 P.M. SUTHAR

Dr. H. Aptheker, an AmnerIcan histo-
rian and political activist, will pek
ta the poli sel club on "Marxim.
Relevance to Contemporary North Am-
erica" today, 8 p.m. ln T-45.

TODAY
STUDENT CINEMA

Student Cinema preserits 'Days of
Wine and Roses". today, 7 p.m. in SUB
theatre.

WEEKEND
ANTHROPOSOPHICAL

The Edmonton Branch Invites ail
university studenta ta attend a lecture
Sat.- at 8 p.m. at the Edmonton Art
Gallery. The lecture on nutrition will
be given by Miss Margaret Farrow.

NEWMAN CLUB
Newman Toboggan "Smash", Satur-

day. Rides leave St. Joseph's College
7:30 p.m. Hot chocolate and record hou
follow.

OTHERS
LIFE-SAVING CLASSES

Registration for Royal Life Saving
Society Classes, ta be held Jan. 23 to
March 14, ia now open ln the phys ed
general office. Fee ta $2 plus an exam-
ination fee. Open ta students, facuity
and children of facuity who hold a Red
Cross senior award or equivaient.

NEWMAN CLUB
No practice scheduled for the New-

man SIngers during exam week.

U of A Dance Club
presents
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ESS
The second annual "Bust Out" wIl

be sponsored by the Engineering Stu-
dents Society Jan. 26, 9 p.m. ta i1aam.
ed gym. Admission is $1.25. Music by
Wiliie and the Waikers.

OfficiiBo tices
One delegate is needed for the Social

Science Conference Feb. 2 and 3 at the
University of Winnipeg. Ail expenses
are paid. Conference theme la "Poverty
in the Affluence." Delegates are aaked
ta prepare a paper on a subtopic of
poverty such as famiiy. physical and
mental health. crime and deiinquency,
housing, and unempioyment. Interested
persons should f iii out an application
card at the studenta' union reception-
itst desk. SUB, by 5 p.m. Jan. 17.

Applications are open for the fol-low ng sudenta' union positians:
0 one member for External Affaira
Committee
*b four members for Library Commnit-
tee
0 two members for Academic Griev-
ance Committee (one of the two mnust
be In graduate studies)
le one aiternate member for Academnic
Grievance Conittee.

Appiy to, Val Biakeiy, studenta' union
offices, SUB. Deadline for applications
ta 5 p.m., Friday.

WINTER WALTZ
SEMI-FORMAL

WOMEN'S CLUB
General meeting with guest speaker

Mr. J. Barrington, Prof. of Palitical
Science, Jan, 15, 8 p.m. ln the Cen-
tennial Library Music Rooms. Topic:
United Nations Association ln the Corn-
munity plus a report by the ad hac
committee on nomnations.
JUBILAIRES

Jubilaires need negroea ta sing,
dance, and act ln "Finian's Rainbow."
Phone Don Taylor at 399-5076 or came
to Jubiaire office SUB 246.
DENTISTRY APPLICANTS

Applicants from the twa year pre-
professional pro grama and ather ln-
tereated applicants are advised ta take
the dental aptitude test, This test wili
be heid April 26 or 27. F'urther detaila
and applicatian forma shouid be ob-
tained from the Dean of Faculty of
Dentiatry.
BADMINTON

Ail students interestedl in trying out
for Ladies' and Men'a tntervarsity bad-
minton teams must register at main
office phys ed bidg. by 4:30, Jan. 18.
B'NAI B'RITH

The films 'Buried 2,000 Years: The
Dead Sea Scrolls" and "The New-
camnera" wili be presented Jan. 28, 8
p.m. in SUB 142.
JAZZ CLUB

Jazz Daace's regular Tuesday meet-
ing wili be canceiied Jan. 16. Regular
meetings will resumne Jan. 23. 7:30 p.m.
ln the dance studio of the phys ed bidg.

Saturday, Eebruary 3 at Chateau Lacombe
Banquet 6:30 p.m. - Dance 8 - 12 p.m.

with

BEL CANTOS PLAYING

MEMBERS $3.00 COUPLE, NON-MEMBERS $5,00
TICKETS ON SALE IN SUB ROTUNDA 12-2 ýP.M.

JAN. 22-JAN. 26 AND JAN. 29-FEB. 2
AND FROM DANCE CLUB EXECUTIVE

Maximum of 200 tickets available

-ý short shorts

Aptheker speaks on Marxism today~1

glOenDUN MilNn CLUBD LTDO

Enjoy approximately $50 to $100 of

dining in Edmonton's leading res-

taurants for only a $5 membership.

Memberships sold at Campus Drug and Mike's Newsstand.

For information, please phone 422-2913 anytime

(also weekends).

BANQUET AND DANCE

SUB THEATRE
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freedom of the press ...
Students' council was asked Mon-

day night by Glenn Sinclair to ou-
thorize the weekly placement of a
one-quarter page activities calendar
in The Gateway.

Much to Mr. Sinclair's great
shock and disappointment, The
Gateway protested being told it
HAD to run something-specifical-
ly, on un-paid advertisement.

Discussion of the motter boiled
down to the age-old theory of cer-
tain councillors that "since we (in
all our goodness and glory) give The
Goteway (undeserving though it may
be) the money to publish, we should
be able to tell The Gateway what it
must put in the paper."

To this theory, we have the age-
old Goteway reply: No way.

We feel, generally speaking, that
The Gateway has been fair and
generous in publishing promotional-
type material this year-perhaps
even more generous thon we should
be according to the students' union
by-lows which list Gateway's func-
tions as: 1. providing accurate and
complete coverage of campus news;
2. presenting all aspects of stu-
dent opinion to the student body; 3.
stimulating student thought and the

awareness of problems and topics
thot affect students; 4. providing an
educative function which is vital to
the development of the student-
citizen; 5. aiding in the promotion
of student activities and functions;
and 6. maintaining co-operation be-
tween the administration, staff, and
students of the university.

In brief, this says that stories
about how many peachy-keen dan-
ces and special events are coming
up don't deserve as much space as
other things.

And, no where do the by-laws
state, as one councillor suggested,
that The Gateway should be a serv-
ice club.

The issue is not a case of our
not wanting to run a one-quarter
page every week, as was indicated
when Mr. Sinclair suggested it could
be cut to one-eighth a page.

The issue is whether or not stu-
dents' council can dictate editorial
policy and enforce it.

From discussion at the Canadian
University Press national confer-
ence at Christmas, it is evident that
our students' council has one of the
more medieval attitudes to student
journalism in the country.

. . . a myth here?
It seems incongruous that one of

the largest students' unions in Can-
ada, and, in withdrawing from CUS,
one of the leading unions, should
have the same attitude towards its
newspaper os mony of the minute
colleges in the country-the at-
titude that the newspaper's main
purpose on campus is to oct as a
bulletin board to announce upcom-
ing events and then provide in-
depth coverage of all these events.

Of course, council argues that
since it pays out a large portion of
the money for the paper (approxi-
mately 40 per cent of the budget),
it should have some say about what
goes in the paper.

At the present time, The Gate-
way needs council's money to oper-
ate. But, this hardly gives students'
council members the know-how of
running a paper.

Council members are no differ-
ent this year thon any other year in
knowing next to nothing about what
a newspaper is. The personnel
board, in interviewing applicants for

the position of Gateway editor each
year, stresses the importance of the
editor's having had sufficient jour-
nalistic experience to know what
newspopers are about. Yet, editors
are consistently faced with council-
lors who think they know everything
there is to know in the publishing
and writing world.

It is widely-believed among uni-
versity papers that the students'
council which constantly picks is-
sues with the student newspaper is
the council which has nothing else
to do.

Indeed, the fact that council was
not willing to extend their meeting
to finish discussion on the motion
seems to indicate that councillors
didn't really give a damn about it
anyway.

But, when it comes up ot the next
meeting, as it is likely to, the same
inane comments will be heard.

We believe that the doy students'
council rules it has the right to force
The Gateway to print something will
be the day freedom of the press dies
at this university.

the ideal
university
By CHRIS EVANS

Reprinted from The Gateway, March 2, 1962

If I were on à midnight dreary pondering weakly and wearily many
a volume of bawdy stories and backroom ballads, no doubt there would
be a knock on the door, consistent with this time. Chances are (after
hiding the filthy pictures) I should fling wide the shutter and cry in
true Dickension fashion, "Who goes?" or, if you like, "What goes?"
Guess who? It is Michael Anthony and he has been authorized to give
me one million dollars. I should immediately found a university.

Within a year, by prodigious effort and not a little graft, Ideal U
is completed. Excessive bribery has given me not only the presidency
but absolute discretion as to the curriculum and administration.

I have yet to find, let alone found, a university that does not have
more than its share of trade schools with a surfeit of method, procedure
and memory work and a dearth of reason, argument and ideas. There-
fore, before any student may enter the faculty of his choice, he is
required to study English, philosophy, psychology and history for a
period of two years. That being so, it is safe to conclude that only
scholars would find their way to such an institution. The end product
of this formal education, by the required Socratic method, would bear
little resemblance to the present vegetable that is cranked stiffly through
various watering-down processes to a future of sucking its living from
the roots of society.

Ideas are important and necessary to the individual, but in order
to prevent the dissemination of a useless, dreamy fool who cannot see
the garbage for the city dump, the necessary precautions must be taken
to permanently lodge in the crammed skull of the graduate on under-
standing of, and healthy practical approach to, the basic foibles of
man, to wit: (a) man is basically a beast, and (b) all men are not equal.

To fully appreciate these truths, the undergraduate, upon com-
pletion of this two year pre-faculty course and entry into his chosen
field, is required to pursue a most practical and soul-destroying survey
course. This course involves selling insurance door-to-door one after-
noon a week for the first year; auditing proceedings in the courts of
divorce and probate in the second year; conducting personal interviews
With bums in the slums for their third year; and attending no less thon
ten supper meetings of either the Junior Chamber of Commerce, the
U of A students' council, or any of many city service clubs for the
fourth and final year. The course is called appropriately, "People
Are Not Funny 100," and the results are most satisfactory.

Moving now to the extra-curricular activity field, we find that there
are none. The emphasis at ideal University is on scholarship and
healthy rebellion. That being so, ethnic groups are definitely not en-
couraged, although there is no express prohibition against students
forming their own loose-knit organizations.

Every student has an inalienable right to choose those with whom
he wishes to associate. Therefore, the administration gladly sanctions
the odd drinking club and social fraternity provided the members do
not get carried away with ritual, constitution and snobbery.

Once a semester, members of the student body oppose the ad-
ministration in a no-holds-barred English rugby match, which lasts
from sunrise to sunset, no quarter given. The remainder snake dance
through the city and from time to time raze the downtown business
circuit to the ground. Costs are borne by the students. Policemen
who seek to interfere are severely fined; over-enthusiastic students,
however, are severely beaten b" the same policemen.

All students are allowed to build personal empires if they feel the
need, but those who do so blahintly and at the expense of their fellows
invariably fail their yeor.

Ideal University has no school colors, no song, no frosh week, no
promotions committee, and - thankfully - no varsity guest weekend.
Those who wish to participate in sports and other events may do so;
those who do not can do what they want without .being pressured by
enthusiastic robble-rousers.

Lastly, there are no campus cops at this university, mainly because
half the campus is one big, free parking lot, over which loudspeakers
blare the music of Wagner, Bach, Prokofiev, Shostakovitch, Benny
Goodman, and Dave Brubeck . . . continuously.

Such is the price of free parking, and it does the students no harm.
Diplomas are not granted, as it is felt thot the end result of edu-

cation should be learning, and not a piece of paper. Exams are stiff
in all courses. Upon graduation, students receive a firm handshake
from the Chancellor. Those who subsequently join political organiza-
tions or service clubs or who run for president of the United States
are required to give the handshake bock, as obviously they have not
learned anything at Ideal University.

Most students leave university not quite prepared for the world.
Conversely, the world is not quite prepared for the graduates of Ideal
University.
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Representation on academic body
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Casserole mishes you ail a
happy New Year and trusts
theit no one became s0 in-
capacitated over the vacation
that he wil ot make it to
his first examination. Also
pass our regards to anyone
mho did not conside'r it
morthmhile to return to c las-
ses alter Christmas.

For our first issue of
Canada's second century we
have a variety of stories
fanging from an Indian leg-
end to a yarn on the nner
morkings of our university
administration.

Rich Vvone came baclc
from a Christmas at his par-
ents' home in Nipigon,
N.W.T., ... I mean Ontario;
mhere he heard an Indian
legend. That ia on C-2.

On C-3 me have a story by
Wayne Burns, u>ho wrote for
us Iast year. He is nov. on
sabbatical in Toronto, Mont-
reat and Ottawa. For the
time being, he said, he can
be reached at his Montreal
address.

Since the students received
seats on the General Faculty
Council last feul, we have a
progress report on student
participation in that body on
C-2. Marj Bell interviemed
AI Anderson for that story.

U of A marching band
director Cec Pretty gives a
first hand account of the
history and philosophy of
the band on C-5. He feels
that since so much money is
being spent on the band, stu-
dents should have a better
idea of mhat it is ail about.

And on C-4 is a story on
CU.SO. It has been sitting on
the desk for three months
nom. We ail admitted it mas
a story that should be print-
ed, but there neyer seemed
to be room for it. Nom, for
one performance oniy, me
bring jou the 1f e and ad-
ventures of our stude uts
overseas.

That's our first Casserole
of the year. Read fi meIl.
You won't get another for
tmo weeks.

By MARJORIE BELL
For more than three months

there have been three student re-
presentatives on the General Fa-
culty Counil-to what end?

The GFC is concerned with the
academic affairs of the university.
It sets the academic achedule, for-
mulates the entrance requirements,
makes the final decision in mat-
ters of curriculum upon recom-
mendation of the faculty councils,
organizes and publishes the caien-
dar and defines the institutionai af-
filiation policy of the university.
It also hears appeals on requests
or petitions of students after they
have been deait with by faculty
councils.

Students' union presîdent Ai
Anderson says student represen-
tation on the General Facuity
Council has been of definite bene-
f it to the union.

"Student representation on GFC
is more important than on the
Board of Governors hecause the
affairs of GFC are of more direct
concern to the student body," said
Anderson. "B of G handies most-
ly matters of business."

Anderson used the extra two
days of holiday at Christmas as an
example of what student repre-
sentation on GFC bas done for stu-
dents. He aiso accredited the re-
vision of the academic schedule to
student representation on GFC:
next year Christmas exams will
precede Christmas recess.

Anderson also feels the success
of gaining student representation

on the B of G is partly due to thxe
student voice in GFC.

The formation of an Academic
Grievance Commnittee was consid-
erahly facilitated by the presence
of a direct student opinion on the
General Facuity Council.

"This idea gained approval with
a minimum of difficulty because
of close communication," he said.

Students' council bas no plans
for expansion of student repre-
sentation on the GFC. There are
now two representatives of the
union-Anderson and Marilyn Pil-
kington-plus one representative of
the faculty of grad studies, Jan
Vandleldiak.

"A greater number of persons
on the council would only weaken
us," he said. "Effective represen-
tation on GFC requires a great
deal of preparation, and takes time
not many people would be pre-
pared to sacrifice. A comprehen-
sive knowledge, of university af-
fairs is also essential."

Anderson saîd the reception of
the student representation on GFC
bas been excellent.

"It bas flot been a year for is-
sues," he said. "Most of the mat-
ters dealt with, such as the uni-
versity parking probiem, were
problems of common consent to
both elements of GFC.

He agreed this had probably
been a great aid to the success of
the student representation on GFC.

When asked if there were any
future issues to be deait with,
Anderson said he hopes to gain
student membership on the var-

AL ANDERSON AND MARILYN PILKINGTON
... students' union reps on the GFC

loua faculty and department coun-
cils.

The clause in the Universities
Act providing for membership on
the faculty councils states appoin-
tees to the facuity councils should
consist of the dean of the facuity,
ail fuli-time members of the aca-
demic staff of the faculty, and
such other persons as may bc ap-
pointed by the General Faculty
Council on recommendation of the

faculty council."
It is to be hoped the facuity

councils see fit to appoint student
representatives.

There were somewhat dubious
feelings on the part of the stu-
dent reps to GFC at the begin-
ning of the year, but as their use-
fuinesa became more apparent
their enthusiasm increased.

Anderson said, "Yes, we feel it
is definitely worthwhile."

Rich Vivone

ÀA resolution fromn the yeur o! the sno ws
Well, merry gentlemen and ladies, a trapper for a long time. We had were playing outside one day as he

this is the time of the season for seen him setting and checking his was chopping firewood. They heard
resolutions. For making t h e m, traps but he neyer came near us or a crackling in the bush and looked
breaking them and swearing to troubled any of our people. up to see what it was. The children
neyer make them again. When he came into the camp this were afraid as they should be.

I heard the strangest resolution time, knew he was after some- A big black bear, the most fierce
last Christmas and it came from an thing. He had never come this close in the north country, suddenly came
elderly Indian legend teller who lik- before. out of the bush. He looked about
ed his wine and song.

We were sitting in his home-a
haif teepee, haif log cabin-drinking
to the glories of the Ojibway tribe
of which he is a member and he
began to tell the story of the man
who ran away.

Our narrator is a man named Old
Vasseur. He had not changed for
as long as I can remember and the
one distinctive thing about him was
that he told many strange stories
but neyer ini his life had he told a
lie.

"This happened in the year of
the great snow," he said pensively
and had another swig of the bottle.
"The entire bush was covered with
layers and layers of snow. The
animaIs had trouble finding food
and began to wander close to the
settlements. Only hungry animaIs
have the nerve to, get too close to
the camps."

This was especially bad near our
camp on the lake. We were havîng
lots of trouble keeping them away
because there were many children.

Well, he continued, many years
before this the Frenchman from
north of the lake came into our
camp. He was a loner and had been

He spoke to us and said he had
been living alone for too many win-
ters and wanted to take a wife. The
Frenchman knew the one he wanted
and she did not have a man either.

But there were certain things to
decide before we could let him buy
her. We of the Ojîbway have laws
and neyer had we been asked by a
whiteman to take one of our women.
So we consulted the gods and he
told us to talk to Nee-tak-has, the
god who protects the women who
take a man outside the tribe. We
knew the French was not of the
breed but we also knew Nee-tak-has
would protect him as he had pro-
tected alI the others. This god would
give him the strength -nd courage
of many Ojibways so he could pro-
vide for and protect his family.

In the later years, the Frenchman
and his women had many children
and they moved into the settlement.
The French became one of us and
he helped with the hunt. Then in
the year of the great snow, it hap-
pened.

The Bears were haunting the
camp and the Frenchman's camp
was closest to the bush.

The children of the Frenchman

and, as the children screamed and
ran, the bear followed oblivious to
the camp. But the Frenchman fled
also. Ahead of the children.

His woman came out of the camp
and saw the situation. She reacted
immediately. Grabbing the axe de-
serted by her man, she headed for
the bear. The bear halted when he
saw her and then advanced again.
With one swing, she planted the axe
in the head of the bear. Then she
yanked it out and let him have
another. The bear feIl heavîly.

The council of the camp held a
meeting. The Frenchman had not
been seen since and his woman was
afraid for him. But we of the coun-
cil did not care of this.

Instead we questioned the power
of Nee-tak-has. After much talk-
îng, we decided that this god would
not live in our camp again and that
no foreigners would be allowed to
marry an Ojibway of this camp.

But the women heard of this and
objected. So it was decided to re-
ject Nee-tak-has only. The foreign-
ers could intermarry and the women
were happy.

That was the resolution and it
came at the turn of the year in
the year of the great snow.



Home is a highway-no hangups
and nothing to get hung about

Y con feel myseif me vii with the wiund,
through the trees slowly, cu see the sky
through the window yet ame a part ofi,

Do hurry, neo fear, timfeless'
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Because the city begins to
bug me I have to leave. Now
1 see you lonely girl lost in
your indifference, an island in
a~ crowd of strangers. Are you
thinking in the sun, merely
lost in meditation or are you
friglitened of me and of al
mnen?

And I . . . arn sitting on a
bus riding down the road, in
early winter in Eastern Can-
-ida. Her face has the fine
leatures of a Grecian urn and
she is alone, unmoving, look-
ing through the window at
the world. I respect the si-
lence. She seems beyond over-
tures, beyond motions of the
game; I say to heil with it.

So I'm sitting reading Hem-
inîgway and the bus starts to
move. The girl across the
aisie ceases to become or ever
was a person to be seduced
because she looks like she
might be good inbed.

A calm pervades my mind,
stillness . .. cool Read slow,
heart beat distant slow, here

lies the gentie harbour, rest.
There is no hurry now.

The earth is beneath the
motion, I can feel it, under-
stand it, the friendly trusting
ache in it, the life-giving soil,
the asphaît sea. Finding the
vacuum I begin to wonder
wliere I arn.

This is . . . very calm, no
hangups, nothing to get bug-
ged about ... can feel myself
m ov in g with the wind,
tlirougli the trees slowly now,
can see the sky through the
window yet arn a part of it,
no liurry, no fear, timeless.

The girl across the aisie is
part of it, back in the depths
of my mind I can feel her pre-
sence and know she is lost in
this sulent worship. I know
she isn't ieaving, she shares
her silence. There is a trust
here, a communion.

There is no need to, talk
. . . look at lier, or move to
pursue sex, eat or sleep...
have left the mundane, arn
lost in this stream, transcend-

ed to nirvana. I have sur-
rendered my individuaiity,
the will to act, arn very cool,
have accepted this presence
and arn lost trusting in it.

No waves, no words now,
rtot lonely is this cool.

Way back far below me be-
gins a thread of thought, an-
other voice talks to this very
high me. Nice here. Yes very
nice, cool .. . Can't stay here
man. No, gotta eat, take care
of the body, answer some
drives, live this life .. . I can
corne back. Yes.

So I crawl back into my
body, leaving just a thread to
lead me back if I get time. I
don't really know where I
was or care. Maybe when the
body's gone this . . . except
that I'm not entirely sure this
couid last forever; 1 tell my-
self there is more, ecstacy, the
passion of if e, turning on to
good music, feeling the sea-
sons, a sweet woman, loving
deeper.

So I corne back to middle

FROM THE LONELINESS 0F A.CITY'S WINTER
... to the freedom of an asphait sea.

À TRIP THAT LEADS TO GENTLE COMMUNICATION
... f rom the isolation of a vacuum

earth, reality, come down by
gomng back forward and mere-
Iy move my hand.

Cohen talked about ordin-
ary ethereal music.

The girl across tlie aisle
leans over, gives me a piece
of gum and I say thanks. It
seems I broke tlie speil. She
smiles and I go back to read-
ing Hemingway. Then I start
to get shy littie vibrations,
tender littie girl innocent sig-
nais, a shy gentie pulling at
my fingers, gentie currents in
my mind, subtie stroking ed-
dies of the soul.

I look over but she seems
attentive to the window. So
I go back to, Hemingway and
can't concentrate because the
contact is still there, I amn still
on lier frequency. So when I
feit lier eyes upon me I turned
and met lier smile. Hello ...

She answered, moved lier
coat. I went over and sat
down.

Slie said she ioved to wan-
der, in a soft and Englisli ac-
cent giving voice.

"I hitclihiked to Toronto
and I got a ride witli a truck-
er. Every time lie stopped..
By the time 1 got there I was
50 fed up that I tliought I'd
neyer hitclilike again, but I
did," she lauglied.

So we agreed tliat "People
are afraid of each other". It
didn't matter to me that I
would neyer share lier bed
and there was no way, except
to lose.

1 didn't ask her name when
the bus got to where it was
going; she might have toid me.
We both had some place else
to go. What's the use of try-
ing to push the thing iafter
you've been ail the way to
innocence.

1 picked up my pack and
she waited for her brother.
Nobody tried to say good-
bye. There are those who

observations by
w. w. p. burns

photos by
b. s. p. bayer

would say she is a stranger
but her thoughts are flowing
gentie on my mind.

Leonard Cohen sings about
Suzanne.

"You're sure that she can
find you because she's touch-
ed lier perfect body with her
mind."

Now I'm going down the
highway but somewliere there
is a girl I talked to who under-
stands it ail and I can't heip
thinking I'm flot alone.
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When you cars enough to do the very best

CUSO -1sdu ccence und socillaction
By TED DROUIN

Why doesn't Canada send some
of its university graduates to work
in underdeveloped countries?

The answer to this question-a
question asked by a group of stu-
dents from three Canadian univer-
sities in 1961-was CUSO, the Ca-
nadian University Service Over-
seas.

Since that time CUSO', success
bas been obvious. It has doubled
its number of volunteers six con-
secutive years.

From every province in Canada
-including Aiberta-students have
laid their social consciences on the
line and sgned up for a two-year
stint in 32 of the world's under-
developed, but developing coun-
tries.

From the University of Aberta
carne Mrs. Cathy Carter, who
worked in a teacher training col-
lege in Kofaridera, Ghana from
1965 to 1967. J. Robert Duclos, now
in U of A's French department,
spent the same period in Accra and
Kumasi, Ghana.

OIL WORKER
Another Alberta graduate, Bob

Liddle, civil engineer, now is
working on an oul pipeline.

By Canadian standards, the Gu-
jerat oil field in Northwest India
la a small field, producing only
about 50,()00 barrels a day. Crude
oil runs through a pipeline about
200 miles to the refineries. Mr.
Liddle, working with two other
white engineers, joined this project
-the first Indian pipeline built
without outside assistance.

Bob Liddle's officiai position was
inspector, though the title does flot
imply what it would in Canada.
Rather than supervising work in
the field, he spent most of his tirne
at the planning boards, working
out minor details.

TOUGH CLIMATE
While Mrs. Carter was exposed to

tropical Ghana rather than mon-
soon India, she agreed wîth Bob
Liddle that the most difficuit part
of the two years was getting used
to the climnate. Both agreed the heat
was very oppressive compared to
the rigors of a Canadian climate.

After the season of dry hot
weather, the Indian people awaited
with anticipation the rainy season
which begins in June. Bob com-
pared the joy of experiencmng the
first ramn to the eagerness of Ca-
nadian children going out to play
after the first snowfall. The change
in seasons, however, is much more
rapid than in Canada .The hot, dry
season can become the rainy sea-
son in fewer than ten days.

When the rains came in Ghana,
Mrs. Carter said the people, adults
and children alîke, would go out to
play in the water, their joy and
total lack of inhibition providing a
very refreshing sight.

SEASONED FOOD
Mr. Duclos, however, saîd he did

not find the temperature difference
very uncomfortable. Whîle it was
much warmer, he said he fet the
most difficult adjustment was get-
ting used to the food, which is more
highly seasoned than what our
palates are used to.

What struck Mr. Duclos the most
was the people's friendly attitude.
During his first year in Accra, he
said he found an atmosphere some-
what similar to the city environ-.
ment at home but when he was
transferred to Kumasi, he found the
people more friendly than he had
seen anywhere else.

Cathy experienced much the
same thing. What struck her most
was the extreme friendliness of the
people. "They are completely natu-
rai and uninhibited." For example
the first time she walked down a
street, everyone said hello, or good
morning, even though she knew no
one. She later was informed that
it was considered impolite or rude
to neglect this greeting.

MORE RESERVED
The people of India, however, are

more reserved, though just as sin-
cere. Mr. Liddle felt the inhabitants
were less inhibited than their Ca-
nadian counterparts noting the
people had received him quite well,
with no lack of warmth.

Asked whether he considered it
an advantage to have had his wife
with him, (Mrs. Lîddle taught food
arts to Indians while her husband

CUSO WORKER AND FRIENDS
... in local version of an ETS clunker

worked on the pipeline) Bob re-
plied that he thouglit she was a
terrific help. It's unlikely that de-
pression will overtake both bus-
band and wife at the same time.
One can encourage the other.

Aside from the personal support
aspect, Bob felt people were more
eager to accept them into their
circles because he had a wife. He
said this was because the Indians
have much stronger family ties
than do Canadians.

FEW AFFECTED
During the conflicts over Kash-

mir which broke out- while Bob
was in India, few CUSO volun-
teers were affected. None were in-

IF CUSO WERE HERE, THE TAP WOULD HOLD BEER
... a cause of social foment overseas

volved in the hostilities or the
politics. A few volunteers eventu-
ally were evacuated from the area
on the Canadian higli commission-
er's advice, because he felt their
safety may have been in jeopardy.

Mr. Duclos stated much the same
thing occurred in Ghana a year ago
during political unrest there. He
stressed that Canadians were not
involved in any way, that tbey
generally were unaffected by the
change of power. There were, how-
ever, some inevitable after-effects
feit, but these weren't serious.

CUSO volunteers seem well
trained to avoîd any political activ-
ity while serving overseas. Each
one seemed particularly defensive
on this point, and were almost
over-eager to argue that political
involvement is not their aim.

ALL ENTHUSIASTIC
Ail interviewed returnees were

enthusiastic about their two-year
term overseas, stating they ail en-
joyed the experience which they
considered to'be most valuable. No
one had any real complaint to
make, though Mr. Duclos suggested
that perhaps the level of communi-
cation between the volunteers and
the CUSO executive was at times
insufficient and at times frustrat-
ing.

Questioned about this, Frank
Bogdasavîch, CUSO representative,
said the volunteer is expected toi
submit a progress report every
three montas, and that any illness
should be reported at once, along
with a full medical report. He aiso
said in the case of complaints by
volunteers, the matter was investi-
gated and acted upon according to
the investigation.

OTHER JOBS
There were instances, said Mr.

Bogdasavich, when a volunteer was
sent to do one job, but found that
other jobs were in greater need of
being done. In sucb cases, the vol-
unteer usually feit frustration at
flot being able to do what obviously
needed doing. He cited the example
of, a music teacher wbo went to an
African country to teach music.
Upon his arrivai there, the musi-
cian saw what was needed was
not music, but health and sanita-
tion education. There was iittle
CUSO could do to remedy the

situation because tae governsnent
insisted the people be tauglit music.

Mr. Liddle has seriously thought
of returning overseas, but tais time
ho says it will ot be with CUSO.
CUSO training is a training which
enables people te serve later in
higher capacities. He said that
CUSO policy generally was to dis-
courage former volunteers from
returning under CUSO. He should
look to higber agencies for further
commitment.

FIRST STEP
Mr. Duclos has also thougbt of

returning, but feels much as does
Mr. Liddle, that CUSO is a first
stop and that a person can go on
to higher positions after his CUSO
training.

But Mrs. Carter is roturning to
Ghana next month for what she
bolievos will be a 15-year term.
Only tais timo not with CUSO, but
under what she cails an indepen-
dent contract wita the govermnent
of Ghana. One is tempted to specu-
late about the indepondence of the
contract, howover, because ber
husband has just recoived a 15-year
appointmnent ini Gbana himself.

A FRIENDLY SMILE
..a sharp, sharp needie
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marching

UINIVERSIT Y D"OFURI

ot the GoldenBear bandi
-a concert band, a marching band
and a big band jazz group. This
proposai was accepted and the
structure of the organization re-
mains unchanged.
PURPOSES AND PHILOSOPHY

The basic purpose of the group
is to provide student bandamen and
women with a maximum of oppor-
tunities to participate in any type
of band group provided that bis
musical ability is suitable.

The outcome is that the bands'
listening audience is exposed to al-
most every type of band ensemble
music available. The coordination
of all this activity tends to ensure
that the most efficient use is made
of personnel, equipment and avail-
able funds. The leaders of each
group within the total organization
are all professional musicians
and/or educators who normally re-
ceive fees up to ten dollars per
bour but donate their services to
the bands.

The demands on the band have
made it necessary for its directors
and executive to consider carefully
many points of view in the choice
of music and activities. The pro-
vision of opportunity of perform-
ance of a wide variety of music
reveals that a prime consideration
ia the educating function of such
a group.
LACK 0F TRAINING

The underlying source of this
view is largely due to the Alberta
scene in general and tihe lack of
band training on this campus in
particular. This province is not
known across Canada for its band
activity and good instrumental
programs are rare ini Aberta
schools.

This is reflected on this campus
by thse curriculum in both Music
Education and the Department of
Music. In Music Education, gradu-
ates are not required to have any
practical experience in band per-
formance other than a second year
lab course in which they are re-
quired to learri the basic techniques
of twelve band instruments. Upon
graduation they are expected to
enter thse schools and direct al
aspects of a band program while
thse majority of them have neyer
played in a band.
NO COURSES

The Department of Music doea
flot offer any courses in the band

field although this may be reme-
died in thse near future due to thse
interest aroused by Golden Bear
Bands.

It may be considered significant
that each year tise percentage of
Music Education students in the
bands increases whicb could mndi-
cate that the bands provide an aca-
demic service for these students.

The roster of band activities over
the past three years reveals that
thse band is called upon increasingly
to represent the university as a
wbole. Nearly twenty-five percent
of band performances have been at
thse request of administration and
departxnents outside UAB and
Students' Union and because of the
flexibility of the group, the band is
able to provide music for almost
any function from officiai cere-
monies to dinner music.

lb its service to the student
body the band, wbile seeking to
improve thse quality of ail perform-
ances, is attempting to provide
color and enthusiasm for an in-
creasing number of events. FIW,
the Blitz Breakfast, thse Commerce
Rodeo, VGW asîde from the pa-
rades, athletic events and concerts
are becoming traditional perform-
ances for thse bands and eacb year
the music library is expanded in
order to make their appearance
more enjoyable and dynamic.
NO MENTION

Musicians formerly belonged to
the servant class and it is flot un-
usual for thse band to go witbout
public mention although our files
of correspondence contain many
letters of appreciation for services
rendered. Wben one considers that
probably ten minutes of rebearal
is needed on the average for each
minute of performance, the thîrty
to forty public performances of thc
band per year demand a rigorous
extra-curricular rehearsal sched-
ule.

In addition thse key musicians in
thse band are also in demànd to
form the core cf the Jubilaires'
orchestra as well as participating
in thse University Symphony. It
may be some source of wonder
why tise failure rate among the
members of the band is not higher.

And the band does not shut
down after final exama. In the
summer of 1967 a summer band was
instituted and gave four public

performances. This is probably
unique among most student organ-
izations..

We have not neglected tise social
aspects in the band although it is
interesting to note that the number
of social gathermngs for their own
sake is decreasing in nurnber. The
bigh morale and sense of satisfac-
tion and togetherness has develop-
ed from playing and generally do-
ing it well.

Standing orders of the band pre-
vent drunkenness and disorderly
conduct while enroute to, during
or after an officiai band appear-
ance. This bas resulted in some
striking contrasts to bands com-
monly seen performing at atbletic
events on other campuses we bave
visited. Perhaps tbis ia because
their only concern is ta generate
"spirit" for athletic events.

CRITICAL
I its tisree years of existence

Golden Bear Bands bas evolved
from two separate groups witb two
separate aims to become the only
organization of its type in Canada.
It la patterned directiy from long-
standing and bighly successful
bands in the United States wbere
organizations witb three and four
bundred members are relatively
common.

And with a membership of

eigbty we are striving ta dupli-
cate their service, their excellence
and their reputation, lacking their
inipetus of academic credit for
participation.

Our total success and the fulfill-
ment of our obligations ta our
sponsors, the student body as a
wbole, our members in their searcis
for musical accomplishment and
intellectual fulfiilment, and thse
university community i its entire-
ty as it seeks support from the Al-
berta cammunity is dependent
upon our efforts ta develop slowly
in many directions at once.
STIMULATION SOUGHT

Our perpetuity depends upon aur
ability to stimulate tise general
public and thse educational admin-
istrators to encourage appreciation
and participation in this field of
the fine arts. These are not easy
nor short-term goals and we have
been condemned for saddling a
student organization witb such
higb ideals and paeudo-profession-
alism.

The past three years bave seen
tbe development of an organization
wbicb is the source of pride and
entisusiasin for tisose wbo bave
understood aur purposes. Hope-
fully the future wiil see the bands
grow carefully in quantity and
quality until we cari fulfil tisose
purposes ta a mucis greater extezit.

FOUR-LEGGED FRIEND 0F THE MARCHING BAND
. .. wolks off with perfoa'ming fleos

By CEC PRETTY
In recent weeks the Golden Bear

Marcbing Band has been the object
of some criticism by Gateway
sportswriters. Very littie of thîs
crticismn is justified and some
statements made have been utterly
untrue and unfair. I feel that bad
the total philosophy, function and
organization of the group been
understood by those reporters their
criticismn would have been less
severe if at ail. Nevertheless cer-
tain questions have been raised
about the value and efficiency of
the band and the band's story must
be told so readers of the Gateway
may judge for themselves.
HISTORY

Until the fali of 1963 ail attempts
to form a band group on this cam-
pus had been largely unsuccesful.
Then, in that year, a group of thirty
musicians under Conductor Dave
Blacker formed the University
Concert Band performing two con-
certs that year in addition to a
few off-campus excursions.

The following summer 1 was
asked to lead a marching group for
the purpose of playing in parades
and at various athletic events. We
began with thirteen people, some
of whomn required a chart of the
correct fingering in order to play
the rigbt notes.

By late October we had gathered
together fort y musicians who had
seized upon te idea of accompany-
irig the Golden Bear football team
to Toronto for the 1965 College
Bowl. And so, witb the support of
somne Edmonton businessmen, the
Alumni Association, the Friends of
the University, and the co-sponsors
of the band, the University AthleticBoard ad the Students' Union, we
made the trip.

At this time the University Con-
cert Band was also operating under
the sponsorship of the Students'
Union and the two bands were
independent clubs. The resuit was
considerable duplication of equip-
ment and, because of the lack of
musicians on campus, much over-
lap in key personnel.

In an attempt to improve tis
situation it was proposed to the
Athletic Board and the Students'
Council in the fali of 1966 that the
bandas be amalgamated into one
organization known as Golden Bear
Bands having three basic groups
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Edmonton Symphony and Chorus give
lively rend ition of Handel's Mess iah

We apologize for a sornewhat belated re-
view of the symphon.y of Dec. 9-the holi-
day interruption prevented our printing it
before this time.

The coming of Advent was joyously pro-
claimed by the Edmonton Sympbony and
Chorus under the capable direction of Brian
Priestman in their production of Handel's
Messiah. The entbusiasm of the chorus and
conviction of the soloists gave the entire work
a welcome liveliness and meaning wbich is s0
often lacking in the numerous sepulchral
renderings of tbis word, tbrougb wbicb many
of us bave sat (or perbaps slept). Occasion-
ally the enthusiasm coupled witb excessive
speed caused more than one chorus to teeter
on the edge of disaster, to wit, "And he shall
purify tbe sons of Levi".

The score wbicb was used for this concert
încluded numbers as tbey were at the
Messiah's first performance in Dublin, 1743,
and versions of others whicb were composed
at a later date by Handel; for example, "Their
sound is gone out" is usually a chorus wbere-
as bere it was a tenor recitative. Yet another
feature was the addition of material as in the
exuberant chorus "Break forth into joy".

Handel's contrast of the chordal and tbe
contrapuntal was well pointed by the chorus;
the former by means of constant or increasing
dynamic on long held notes, so upbolding the
tension, and giving tbe feeling of forward

Edited by Donald Evans
Preface by

The Konourable Paul Martin
A stimulatirig and controversial
book on the moral dimension nr
inernlational affairs, the causes of
war and the movements for peace.
The alleged causes of war are ds-
cussed: the arms race. the gap he-
fween rch and poor nations, revo-
lutions, coniflicting ideologies, race
hatred and Christian Missions
Commssoried by the Board of
Evangelisrn and Social Service of
the Unted Church of Canada.
At your booksellers now. Paper-
back $L95
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motion; the latter by good attack on entries in
sucb places as "And the glory of the Lord
shaîl be revealed", and "Amen"

Perbaps one of the difficulties, intended
or not, of realizing tbe Messiah is that it is
written in the third person, and the soloists
are narrators rather tban actors. I tbink that
all four artists-Bethany Beardslee, soprano,
Joan Maxwell-Rempel, mezzo-soprano, Victor
Braun, baritone, and Charles Bressler, tenor
-transcended this difficulty and presented a
convincing, coherent story. These sîngers
were also called upon to decorate, in some
cases lavishly, their arias in the fashion of the
Baroque. A particularly successful instance
was the tenor Arioso "Comfort ye my people".

As is customary in arias and recitatives of
the Baroque and so at this performance, con-
certino, and barpsicbord and cello ac-
companied, wbicb was generally artful, but
in places one wisbed that the barpsichord part
would not so faithfully double the cello, but
would digress more into the treble register.
Not so artful were the transitions between
movements, specifically the beginnings of
numbers, wbicb were periodically fumbled,
this possibly related to the requirements of
the conductor's various occupations during
tbe performance.

Considered in its entirety, the Symphony,
Chorus, and Soloists are to be congratulated
on their musical success of revitalizing the
Messiah and introducing this new work, for
so it sbould be considered, to the ears of its
listeners.

-Barbara Fraser

Attention
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films
A comparison of a movie to the book it was lifted

from usually makes ýor irrelevant discussion. -A movie
is theoretically to be judged on its own artistic merits,
independent of source.

I think some fairly interesting, however irrelevant,
comparisons can be made between Hardy's novel, Far
from the Maddi'ng Crowd, and the film version pre-
sently being unwound at the Westmount.

Frederic Raphael's screenplay stays extremely close
to the book (almost to the extent of becoming long
reeled. While parenthesized, I should add that I read
the book after I had seen the movie, and the com-
parison may really be' that of the book to the movie
it was written from.)

Many separate events in the book have been
synthesized in the movie, but this has been skilfully
done at the expense of time between these events
only, and not at the expense of continuity or depth in
either the characterization or tbe story. The slow
methodical, almost mechanical development, and the
overaîl tone of Hardy's novel is dramatically preserved

especially in the conclusion which is beautifully ex-
pressed cînematically.

The moral of ahl these irrelevancies: if you really
like Hardy, you will probably be very impressed with
John Scblesinger's interpretation of tbe book; and if
you don't like Hardy you may stili enjoy the picture.

It is bard to go wrong when you have captured
much of the cream of the British acting crop-Julie
Crusty (or something), Alan Bates, Terence Stamp
and Peter Finch.

Christie swings another fantastic performance, but
no more prejudiced comments on her obviously great
talent. Perbaps a little of the plot.

The story happens in the British countryside in
the 1860's. Bates plays Gabriel Oak, an honest, in-
genuous, and somewhat dull bucolic who apologetically
proposes to tbe vain Miss Bathsheba Everdene (Julie
Christie). She declines.

He is impoverished when his mad sbeep dog, who
turns out to be a typical Hardy anomaly, chases*tbe
whole herd of sheep over tbe white cliffs of Dover.
Mr. Oak is left unable to pay the lease on his farm
but neyer destitute. He acquiesces to tbe bardsbip
and plods on to end up working as a shepherd for Miss
Everdene, who has turned gentlewoman farmer on ber
deceased uncle's estate. He still loves her despite ber
aggrandizement.

Then Mr. Boldwood, tbe gentleman farmer next
door, who bas neyer loved a woman through the whole
extent of bis rational life, enters the fray and falîs in
(or rather collapses neurotically into) love with

Bathsheba. Neither will she marry him.
But who does she faîl in love with? A stupid,

vulgar, ostentatious, wholly loathsome braggart, Ser-
geant Troy, who flatters ber, but bas little sincerity
in bis roguisb soul. But despite bis sbortcomings, be
manages to generate a good deal more verve and
vitality than the otber cbaracters, and it is tbis excite-
ment whicb attracts Miss Everdene.

She can see through bis flattery, and yet can stili be
flattered by it. Unfortunately sbe doesn't sec tbrougb
to the inberent weakness -in bis character and tbe
romance culminates in a miserable marriage. Mr. Oak
is heartbroken. Mr. Boldwood is beartbroken. I
was heartbroken.

Terence Stamp gives one of tbe better performances
as tbis degenerate. He takes deligbt in bis lack of
responsibility, and gîves a good representation of a
ratber complicated character. He bas a broad range
of expressiveness wbicb brings out sympatby and
understanding for tbe character of Sergeant Troy
wbich could easily have been lost.

Every once in a wbile tbe sbroud appears to lift
from tbese somewbat depressing events only to turn
ghoulisbly and put another nail in tbe coffin lid.

Tbe movie is a little depressing, but when tbings
get too, bad, you can always resort to viewing tbe
beautifully pbotographed, beautiful Englisb country-
side wbicb is unaffected by tbe petty struggling of
the characters, wbicb ordinarly proves disturbing and
engaging.

-Gordon Auck
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Jwo books by U of A profs - one religious, o1
A QUESTION 0F CONSCIENCE,
by Charles Davis, Hodder &
Stoughton, 251 pp., $6.60.

Charles Davis' A Question of
Conscience is probably the most
difficuit book of recent tirnes for a
practising Catbolic to read and
comment upon sympathetically and
intelligently.

The Roman Catbolic Cburch, un-
like most Protestant denommdations
that I arn familiar wth, demands
an almost faitatical reverence for
authority on the part of its mem-
bers. Consequently, no Catholic
who has taken bis religion serious-
Iy, much lesa a clergyman, can
openly and defiantly break with
the Cburcb without a severe
emotional blacklash.

The awareness of this situation
makes it very difficult to keep from
reading such a backlash into Mr.
Davis' very courageous attempt to
objectively analyze his disenchant-
ment with the Roman Catholic
Church.

Charles Davis was one of the
most prominent Catbolic tbeo-
logians. In December of 1966 be
announced his decision to leave the
Catholic Church. He is now a
visiting professor of religious
studies at the U of A.

Mr. Davis' decision to leave the
Cburch created a great stir,
especially since he is stili a pro-
fessed Christian, although be re-
fuses to follow any particular de-

Arts Calendar

Symnphony W(
The Edmonton Syrnphony swings

into action once again this week-
end, this time featuring pianist
Philippe Entrernont. At the age
of 17, Mr. Entremont becarne First
Laureate and Grand Prix winner
of the Marguerite Long-Jacques
Thibaud International Competition,
and bas since become internation-
ally known for bis sensuous inter-
pretations of the rornantic reper-
tory.

On the prograrn this weekend
a re Stravinsky's "Pulcinella",
Ravel's "Piano Concerto in G",
Prokoviev's "Piano Concerto No.
1" (with Entremont as soloist),
Glazunov's "Stenka Razine", and
the "Ecpana" of Chabrier.

The concerts will be, as usual, on
Saturday at 8:30 p.m. and on Sun-
day at 3: 00 p.m., in the Jubilee
Auditorium.

CITADEL
After settîng attendance records

with A Funny Thing Happened on
the Way to the Forum, the Citadel
is following up with Edward AI-
bee's Tinyj Alice. Albee is amnong
America's foremost playwrights,
and bas written Who's Afraid of
Vir inia Woolf and The Zoo Stori,.

Toronto director Curt Reis is
directing the play, whicb features

Lynne Gorman in the titie role.

GALLERIES
CONTEMPORARY
CANADIAN ART

PRINTS - PAINTINGS
SCULPTURE

ART GALLERY
L 10518-99 Ave.

nomination. His book answers
many of the questions which have
been raised in the press.

Mr. Davis rejects the Roman
Catholic Church because, be says,
it bas ceased te be credible for him
as tbe divinelv instituted embodi-
ment of the presence of Christ
among men. After giving an auto-
biographical account of how he
came to this conclusion and wbat
it bas done te bis external life, be
tmbarks upon a very careful
analysis of the concept of
Christian faith.

Faith must rernain the crner-
stone of Cbristianity. However,
says Mr. Davis, it must not restrict
man, but must expand his spbere
of consciousness. Faith mnust aid
in the fulfilîrnent of one of mnan's
fundarnental roles on this earth-
the search for truth. To do tbis,
faith must not only be looked on
as a gift wbich must be re-
examined and enligbtened by the
light of buman reason, but must
itself be based upon grounds of
credibility. Although we cannot
prove wbat we believe, it must at
least be reasonale-historically,
philosopbically or otherwise-to
believe at ail. Mr. Davis sees the
Roman Catbolic Cburch as failing
to embody this notion of faith.

Mr. Davis analvzes tbe Catbolic
Church f rom both a contemporary
and a bistorical point of view.
The bistorical analysis breaks

down int an attack on the related
concepts of papal supremecy and
infallibility, and the concept that
the institutional structure of the
Catholic Church is that instituted
by Christ. Although reasonably
convrncing to the layman, one bas
an underlying feeling that Mr.
Davis is not being completely fair
to the ortbodox Catholic position.

Granted, the institutional Church
bas been basically a political
rather than a Christian inechan-
isrn. Some would hold that this
was an essential part of the
Church's mission for a large period
of historv. Aitbough Mr. Davis
mentions ibis argument, it would
seemn to have more validity, ai
least up to the trne of the Reforma-
tion, than he is willing to grant.

After the Reformation, Mr. Davis
asserts, no one Christian denomi-
ation bad a monopolv of Christian
truih, and without the others eacb
is incomolete. Here, I suggest, be
is on more solid ground, and bis
observations should be studied by
those who are pushing for
Christian unit".

Mr. Davis' analysîs of the con-
temporary Church is frigbteningly
accurate. He speaks of fringe
elements in the Church, and of
people living Christian lives in
spite of, rather than on account of,
the attitudes and influence of the
institutional Cburch. I tbink any
observant twentietb-century per-

eekend; Tiny Alice at Citadel
Miss Gorman is backed up by
Roland Hewgill, Edward Holmes,
Robert Silverman, and Charles
Herrick.

Mr. Hewgill plays the part of
Julian, a saintly lay-brotber of the
Catholic Church, who meets temp-
tation and trial wben be is sent by
bis regal Cardinal to the immense
mansion of the rnysterious Miss
Alice-"the ricbest woman in tbe
world"-to conclude arrangements
for a vast gift to the cburch. He is
a timid man wbo bas retreated
from life into a self-negating sort
of service, and wbo bas ahnost
subdued bis passions.

Miss Alice is attracted by bis
shy sensitivity and avowed celi-

bacy, and she contrives to make
hlm ber lover. On the surface the
story is a suspenseful tale of a
man seemingly trapped in a weird,
rnenacing mansion with cold vie-
timizers, but beneath that are
cryptic allegories about man's re-
lation to God for which nearly
every spectator finds an inter-
pretation of bis own.

The fact that Miss Gorman bas
a role in tbe CBC's Barney
Bloomer need not disturb us too
much.

There will be one matinee per-
formance of tbe play, tomorrow at
2:30 p.m. The play will run night-
ly at the Citadel, 10030-102 St,
until February 3.

Catholie Teachers
interested in teaching in

CALGARY

Salary Schedule
(1967-68)

Years Training

Minimum .-.

2 3 4 5 6

$ 4,250 $ 4,850 $ 6,350 $ 6,850 $ 7,350

9x300 9x3ô0 3x350 3x350 3x350

8x400 4x400 4x400

Maximum .. $ 6,950 $ 7,550 $10,600
4x450 4x450

$11,300 $11,80w

MR. A. CHISTE
Calgary R.C. Separate Schools

will be

available for interviews

EDMONTON
Canada Manpower Centre-January 8-12

Caravan Motor Hotel-January 8-12

son mnust agree witb bis staternent
that tbe Roman Catholic Cburch
(as well as the other Christian
churches) is woefullv inadequate
as a living witness to the Christian
way of life. And it is mnadequate
because its basic bierarcbîcal
structure, by its very nature, auto-
matically works to preserve a poli-
tical status-quo rather than
develop organic Christian com-
munities.

Having read several reviews be-
fore reading the book, one thing I
was led to expect in Mr. Davis'
treatment' of the contemporary
Cburch was an extremely bitter
attitude toward Pope Paul VI. His
attitude toward tbe pontiff, I feel,
is anytbing but bitter. If Mr.
Davis' treatment of Pope Paul is
disliked in some circles, perhaps it
is because the trutb huris.

Mr. Davis sees reform as un-
likely. But if it does corne, be
suggests the impetus will corne not
from the structure but f rom dis-
sident elements withîn the struc-
ture, probably tbe iaity and tbe
lower clerical orders.

One wonders, then, whetber bis
disenchantrnent is not perbaps too
extrerne. Granted, being a Catholic
autornatically assumes acceptance
of tbe Roman Catbolic Cburch's
structure. And ceriainly, as a
priest it was impossible for Mr.
Davis to become a 'fringe" Catho-
lic. But one wonders if, by plac-
ing the structure in a secondary
position as regards to one's per-
sonal Christian life, the fringe
Catholic might perhaps, eventually,
instigate the sort of reforrn Mr.
Davis and a great many Catholics
believe is necessary.

In other words, perhaps Mr.
Davis is too impatient.

However, Mr. Davis' book is on
tbe whole very closely argued, and
any short attempt to summarize
and analyze it cannot do justice
to the complexity of the author's
ibougbi.

But one tbing must be said-ibe
Roman Caiholic Churcb needs ibis
book. -Ralph Melnycbuk

ne poetî,cal
VISION 0F LOVE AND LONELI-
NESS, by Lionel Mitchell. Carlton,
61 pp., $2.00.

Lionel Mitchell is a former resi-
dent of Grenada, and la now a
graduate student in commerce at
this university. The purpose of
this slim volume of poerns la to
"make a few persons more truthful
and honest"-a noble purpose, but
one which Mr. Mitchell does flot
carry off very well.

"I make no apologies for the
style . . .", he says in his intro-
duction, I arn getting a little
weary of poets trying to justify
bad poetry by not making apolo-
gies for the style. Ini poetry, style
is ail but everything-nobility of
sentiment is worthless when ex-
pressed in bad gramrnar, style
totaliy devoid of poetic expression,
and verses which are rnangled
painfully in order to achieve a
rhyme.

It is difficuit flot to be harsh
with this book, for the concept of
poetry presented in it is one of
simple insight (simple, in fact, to
the nth degree) expressed in prose
units of regular iength, trans-
formed into poetry by the use of
rbyrnes. So assiduous is he ini his
use of rhymes, in fact, that Mr.
Mitchell seems to be governed in
his thoughts by what the next
rbyrne is to be-that is, he is flot
using rhyrnes, but the rhyrnes are
using bim.

One example will suffice:
Welcome, welcome, mi, white

iear olcI Jriend
To mi, door 1 did flot know

you had descend
No early morning rising couLd

be more rewarding
Than greeting iou, friend, this

November morning.
The general feeling one gets

from the poems is one of paranola
on the part of the author, inter-
rningled witb a willingness to see
what is beautiful. But the atrocity
of the style prevents these ideas
from coming across weli, and the
poetry is notbing more or less than
boring. .- Terry Donnelly

But you can t
eat Shakespeare!

So you're a senior. Rounding the last lap of your uni-
versity education.

Now ... what do you do with it?

If you think you're ideally trained for nothing in
particular, don't-believe it! As a matter of fact, you're
just the kind of man we want to talk to.

Because MONY (Mutual of New York) has a special
need for unspecialized, uncommitted, wide-open minds.
You can have a rewarding career with bright oppor-
tunities for advancement in the selling and manage-.
ment ends of MONY.

Mr. Murray Greenberg, Assistant Manager of our Ed-
monton office, wilI be on campus to discuss MONY
career opportunities in detail. You'll find it an eye-
opening and stimulating interview.

MUTUAL 0F NEW YORK

Campus Interviews
Wednesday, January 24
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"carne back! " - - humor by A ndy Kuiper
I have fînally discovered the thus far

elusive explanation of the reason for this en
masses return by America's youth to the
slippery world of Brylcream. The manu-
facturers have suddenly realized that one
little dab won't do you, really. A series of
dabs at a frequency rate of about 1 to every
three hours is more effective; hence every-
body is forced to come back for another dab
at three hour intervals.

Not that you've been lied to for att these
years with their "a tittle dab will do you."
They neyer did state how long it would do
you, did they? Nor did they ever indicate
the exact cubic content.of a "dab". Allow me
to hetp you on that score.

A "dab" is an old Engtish measure, and
part of a group reminiscent of the British
monetary system: twelve "dabs" make one
"glob", while twenty "globs" make one
"ýmess". Therefore the adjective "little",
when applied to "dab", may be considered
redundant. It stili takes twelve "dabs" to
make one "glob". Similarly, a "bell of a
mess" is no bigger than a "big mess" or a "bit
of a mess", as ail measure exactly twenty
gtobs. The "mess", in scientific circles re-
ferred to as the "standard mess", and also
known as "Wilson's mess" or "Harold's mess",
is retained and carefully guarded by the
British government in Mr. Wilson's cabinet.

But what a name to corne back to, isn't
it? I really think the Brylcream people
rnissed the boat in naming their product. A
name such as that one just does not appeal to
today's generation. Action narnes are in now.
Go names, "Goal" (a football term), "Score"
(a hockey term), "Strike!" (a bowling terrn),
that's the kind of name they shoutd use.

Confidentially, I'm working on a new hair

crearn that'll wipe Brytcream right off the
market. I caîl it "Fout" (a basebaîl term).
A real sporty name, isn't it? It comes in a
can, the bottom of wbicb. is simitar to a s0w's
under sîde: it has twelve tittie tubes, eacb
containing exactly one tentb of a gtob (1.2
dabs). Every morning you "rnilk" one littte
tube, and, believe me, it'tt do you. Ahh, at-
ready I can visualize the advertisement on the
wilting screen: A bandsome young man is
fighting off three or four mini-skirted nitwits,
obviously attracted beyond controt by the
masculine arorna of "Fout". The scene fades
as an announcer smitingly proclaims:

"He didn't corne back, he didn't have to,
because he made the big switch, as have
millions of other young men, the big switch
to 'FouI'! 'Foui' is the newest, the most up
to date hair revitatizer of today. In it's magic
little tubes we've captured the masculine
fragrance of the finest blends of stale tobacco
smoke, fiat beer, a touch of garlic and pure,
unadulterated action man perspiration. Get
some 'Foui' today!"

The youth returns again, with the same
three scatter-brains still admiring his sprout-
ing brush cut, and, bobbing their bleach-
haired heads at medicalty dangerous angtes,
to the accompaniment of a cbeap imitation of
the Tijuana Brass, they chant in unison:

You can tell that "Foui" smeli any-
where

Anywh ere, anywhere,
You can tell that "Foui" smeii any-

where
So put some on your hair.

"Fout" is available at the University Book
Store; also behind the barn at the University
Farm.

leftovers
Sureiy one of the most astounding statements ever

to appear in a popular magazine is this one, which
found its way into an article about birth control on
campus in a recent newspaper supplement:

Sex, hawever, is not an issue in ail universities.
At the University of New Brunswick in Fredericton
the Students' Council reports that the problem simply
does not exist. Corroborating the councii's report,
William Scott, heaith services director, says, "The
students are too busy having fun."

The notion that fun and sex are mutually exclusive
amazes us, and only serves to confirm our suspicions
about those Maritimers.

It was also amusing to read of the University of
Windsor newspaper's being in trouble over having
printed an article titled "The Student as Nigger". The
university senate seems to have termed this "ob-
scenity".

The progress of this word "nigger" bas been an
interesting one. Untit this century it had the same
force as the word "Negro", and was not considered
objectionabie in any context, and even in the 1920's
Fowler was able to say that it was insulting only when
applied to those who were not fuit Negroes.

Now the word is considered ill-mannered in any
context, and justty so, for, as the revised edition of
Fowler's Dictionary points out, it carnies with it al
the implications of racial prejudice. But the word is
not, by any stretch of the imagination, "obscenity".
It is nothing more than a contraction of the word
"Negro" (which, by the way, is also tending to be
shunned in polite conversation), which in turn is a
descriptive term meaning "black".

As much as we are in favour of eliminating from
the English language any word which carnies overtones
of racial prejudice, we see danger here-when we cati
the word "nigger" obscene, we are giving too much
power to words..

The time will doubtless come when we will speak of
Conrad's The Negro of the Narcissus and of the "Negro
in the woodpile".

At this time of the year ail the other major maga-
zines are giving no-prizes to the great men of the past
twelve months. Time magazine, with what we only
pray is strong irony, bas chosen Lyndon Johnson as
Man of the Year. We, wîth similar irony, would like
to award our highest no-prize for 1967 to Branny
Schepanovich.

We feil that Mr. Schepanovich climaxed a truty
great career as Students' Union president when he so
diplomatically used his farewell message in the year-
book for an attack on those who did not think that he
was Heaven's Gift to the Peasantry.

Congratulations, sir, for leaving this noble memorial
for posterity. Years from now, when our sons and
daughters are leafing through old yearbooks, they
wilI corne across this message, heave a sigh, and say:
"My, what a petty man Branny Schepanovich must
have been."

But of course they will be wrong.

The joke in the United States a few months ago
was this: "Just think: if we had elected Goldwater,
we might have been bombing North Viet Nam right
now!" To which we Canadians might reply, "Just
think! If we had elected the New Democratic Party,
we might have been getting medicare right now!"

We have had no correspondence from the Phantom
of SUB lately, and begin to fear that that gloomy
personage is perhaps suffering from overwork, or
convalescing from a rather strenuous holiday. Since
our only means of communicating with him is through
this column (which, he has told us, he reads by
candlelight faithfully each week), we shaîl venture
to ask him if he will assure us of his good health at
his earliest convenience.

And we would appreciate it, dear Phantom, if you
could at some tîme condescend to give us something
of your history-how you came to haunt these halls,
and what terrible secret you are hiding.

And to our readers (if any there be) -correspond-
ence to the Phantom may be addressed to this column,
and we will endeavour to pass it along to him.

Europe 1968!

You're on
your wQy. ...

HOP ABOARD THE CHAM-
PAGNE FLIGHT FOR EIGHT
WEEKS 0F FUN IN EUROPE
MHIS SUMMER.

FIRST CLASS FARE
IS ONLY $289

Phone Flight Secretaries Today!!

Charles Stew
Smith Vinnels

439-1922 433-7571
(6:30-7:00) (6:00-6:30)

JET A WA Y...
.. ON THE CHAMPA4GNE FLIGHT



Union P R (ommuittee holds CcaiI kiefs

semwinur te expluin ftself am
The students' union has a Public Relations Commttee.
The majority of students, however, are not even aware that it exista.
As a resuit of this obscurity, the Public Relations Comrittee of the

students' union, in co-operation with Ed Hamula of the Public Relations
office of the U of A, will host a Public Relations seminar Tuesday,
January 30, at 7 p.m. in TL-12.

The objectives of the seminar will be te acquaint the student with the
purposes of public relations and to outline the problems of the university
and its student activities in their relationship to the news media.

Representatives will be present from the Edmonton Journal and
local radio stations.

Everyone 15 welcome. Ahl those wiahing to attend are asked to
advise Harv Haakonson, Director of Public Relations, before January
24th. He can be contacted at 432-4358 or in Room 250 SUB between
3 and 5 pan., Monday te Friday.

Student financed housing,
parkade, proposed by NDY

By MIRIAM McCLELLAN
U of A needs a strong syndicalist

students' union to preserve stu-
dent-controlled housing, concluded
the New Democratie Youth Tues-
day night.

Students have a right to un-
supervised, private housing that is
flot too expensive for the average
student, they said.

The students could finance their
own buildings through the Central
Mortgage and Housing Corpor-
ation. They emphasized the ur-
gency of the campus housing
situation.

The proposed demolition of the
university housing in the North
Garneau area will leave about 800

to 1,000 students displaced with no
housing alternative proposed they
said.

As a solution, the NDY suggested
all demolition be discontinued
until plans for student buildings
are concrete. Instead of using the
Garneau area for parking, the
NDY proposed the iminediate con-
struction of a parkade.

The problem of campus housing
was discussed as the campaign
platform for the students' union
elections in the spring.

The NDY debated the syndical-
ist's view of the students' role in
society. The importance of politics
in each student's life must be
realized, they said. Students must
mee themselves in political roles.

w..I
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ncil plans panel 'bot seat'
Bookstore manager Charles Can-

field told tudents' council Monday
night the bookstore should open
by Sept. 1 next session.

This, he said would ease the
problem of 15,000 students ahl try-
ing to buy their books in one
week.

Mr. Canfield sail there lsaa
chanoe the bookstore will buy used
texts at the end of the year but
a definite decision will not be
reached for two or three weeks.

Prem-ier E. C. MIaning will apeak
on political realigrnent in SUB
theatre Jan. 31 in the first of three
special events proposed by the
activities board.

The events are designed to in-
volve students with "issues every
student should be involved with,"
said Sinclair.

"Students can face not only the
issues of today, but they can also
face those who make the issues."

The premier will also field any
questions students may wish to ask
hlm on the topic.

The second of the events will be
a teach-in on "the Welfare State
versus Free Enterprise."

Sinclair said Senator Wallace
McCutcheon, Colin Cameron, a
New Democratic MP from British

Columbia, Robert Thompson, for-
mer national leader of the Social
Credit party, and a Liberal cabinet
minister have been invited to
attend.

The third event, a teach-in on
"A New Look inte Canadian
Federalism," will be studied te see
if it is financially feasible and if
the politicans invited are able to
attend.

The students' council will "Take
to the Hot Seat" in a panel dis-
cussion scheduled for Jan. 25. AI
Anderson expressed hope that
representatives for arts, science,
and education; The Gateway
editor; andl the coundil's executive
would be panel mnembers.

Council approved in principle a
motion which would extend stu-
dents' union exchange scholarship
prograin to include Acadia Uni-
versity in New Brunswick as well
as Bishop's University at Lennox-
ville, Que.

Under the program each uni-
versity would send a student te
each of the other universities.

Students eligible for the scholar-
ships must be full-time students,
members of the students' union
Canadian citizens, active in extra-
curricular activities, have a mini-
mum average of 65 per cent and

Edmaonton Public School Board
Attention : Education Students

TEACHER EMPLOYMENT SEPTEMBER 1968
Campus interviews with a representative of the Board
are now available to education students interested in
teacher employment starting September 1968.
For interview appointment, application forms and
information contact:

Canadian Manpower
Student Placement Office
4th floor New Students' Union Building
'Phone 4324-291-292-293-294

ilIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIgI Both Cotca-ola end Coke mar gisfoed trade mark,
Construction engineer requires

demolition expert to destroy tem-
porary erections. Cali week days
after 6, weekends anytime.

WANTED -2 roommates to
share house. Write or cali
at 10758 - 84 Ave, for details.

Just thot she's mad about the refreshing taste of Coca-Cola.
It has the. taste you nover get tired of. That's why things
go botter with Coke, after Coke, after Coke. E

neyer participated in an exchange
before.

At present the scholarship ini-
cludes f ree tuition, but flot travel-
ling costs although the federal
governmnent la being asked to pay
travelling costs.

* 0*e

A motion to make Friday night
activities night at StJB was passed.

Activities Board chairman Glenn
Sinclair said he plans to have a
student cinemna, followed by a
dance, with the Room at the Top
open each Friday. Any organ-
ization may put on the dance, and
the students' council will inaure
that a space is available.

Council adopted a motion that
would allow only studenta of U of
A, N.A.I.T., and their guesta to
attend university dances. Sinclair
proposed this motion after receiv-
ing many complaints from students
who refuse to attend dance until
"bubble-gurnzers and high school
students" are banned. For certain
dances, such as Bar None, this
admission procedure will be
dropped.

Want a Career
in Business?

Z ELLE R'S.
A Leader in

Cadion Reloiling,

LETS YOU
COMBINE RAPID
ADVANCEMENT

WITH
TOP INCOME

POTENTIAL

Over 100 Stores
Coast to Coast

To Give You The
Challenge and

Opportunity For
Advancement You
Are Looking For!I

An onnual income of
$25,000 is a realistic
goal for mon entoring
Zeller's Management
Training Program. Men
who manage our large
volume stores earn this
and more!1

VISIT THE PLACEMENT
OFFICE TO ARRANGE
AN INTER VIEW. À
RERESENTATIVE WILL
uE ON CAMPUS

WEDNESDAY,
JANUARY 24

jHU
GALLERIES

JEWELLERY - GIFTS
CARDS

CANADIAN - MEXICAN
SCANDINA VIAN

SwISS

LITTLE SHOP
IOM6-104 St.
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Beurs drop numher Il and 12
to y of Den ver Pionleers

The Golden Bears lost two
games at Denver last weekend but
gained some valuable experience in
the process.

Edged 4-2 Friday night, the Bears
were bounced 8-0 Saturday. For
the younger, less experienced
Bears, the series provided their
first real taste of action against a
top calibre club.

The polished Denver squad, com-
posed entirely of Canadians on
hockey scholarships, held a wide
margin of play in both games. They
outshot Alberta by margins of 41-
17 and 43-18 in the games.

UBC T-birds
split series with
U of C Dinnies

CALGARY (CUP)-An overtime
goal by Don Fiddler gave the UBC
Thunderbirds a 5-4 win over the
U of C Dinosaurs in the second
game of their two gamne WCIAA
series in Calgary.

The win earned the T-bjrds a
split in the series with Dinosaurs
taking a 4-2 decision in the f irst
game.

Dave Smith led the Dinosaurs in
the first game with two goals, while
Ken Knowles and Skip Holmes
added singles.

The Dinnies appeared ta be
headed for another win in the
second game as they took a 2-0
lead in the first period on goals
by Fred Sloan and John Toner.

But a power play goal by Don
Fîddler and Miles Desharnais' first
tally tied the score at 2-2.

Dave Smith gave the Dinosaurs
the lead again with two goals; one
late in the second period and the
other at 3:25 of the third.

From there the T-birds took con-
trol. Miles Desharnais' second
goal chopped the Dinosaurs' lead
ta one goal and Terry Elliott tied
the score at 4-4.

The T-birds dominated the aven-
time period and Don Fiddler wrap-
ped the game up after 15 minutes
of ovetime with a screenshot that
tickled through Vosburgh's pads.

Friday, Dale Halterman's clutch
play in the nets gave the Bears
a fighting chance. After a score-
less first period, the Bears jumped
ta a 2-1 second period lead on
goals by Jack Gibson and Dave
Couves.

Denver's Pioneers rattled in
three unanswered third period
goals much to the delight of the
4,578 fans. Marksmen for the Pio-
neers were Bob Trembecky, Gerry
Jonasson, Craig Patrick and Jim
Shires.

Saturday the Bears managed to
contain Denver for a period and a
hal£, but then feli victim to the
Pioneers onslaught. Don Thiessen
with two, Keith Magnuson, Bob
Trembecky, Jim Wiste, Tom Miller,
Rjch Blanche and Tom Gilmore
scored for Denver.

The Saturday game was witness-
cd by 5,067 Denver University fans.

Coach Clare Drake was forced ta
juggle his lines on the trip. Ron
Reinhant saw only brief action due
ta a shoulder înjury while Wayne
Wiste didn't make the trip. Junior
Bearcat Tom Devaney took Wiste's
spot.

Bears taste their next action Fni-
day night at VarsitW, Arena against
the Edmonton Nuggets. Game time
is 8 p.m.

Badminton team
trials to start

Mns. Pauline Ingal is casting ca-
vetous glances at the WCIAA
badminton title.

And why not? As badminton
coach she has three members of
last year's team returning-Maida
Barnett, who is ranked provincially,
Bey Richards, and Dave McCready.
Two newcomers who are given a
better than average chance of mak-
ing the squad are Chnis Williams
i.nd Janet Gilles.

The WCIAA finals will be held
in Saskatoon, March 1 and 2. Team
practices do not start until exams
are finished.

For those wishing ta sign up
for team trials, registration forms
will be available in the main phys
ed office up until 4:30 p.m., Jan.
18.

JUNIOR DEARCATS HOVER AROUND GOALMOUTH DvAplwatpho

... and they're stili undefeoted

Junior Bearcats run win streak to 15
games in City Juvenile 'A' League

By BOB ANDERSON

The junior Bearcats picked up
in the New Year rîght where they
lef t off before Christmas, as tbey
posted twa wins in Juvenile "A"
action aver the weekend.

Although visihly lacking in con-
ditioning because of the holiday
season, the Bearcats held on ta
dump Scaman Express 12-8 Fniday
night, in a loosely played affair,
"highlighted" by the sloppy work
of bath goaltenders. Soft goals
seemed ta be the arder of the day,
as Ron Wanner of the Bearcats
and Byron Jones of the Scaman
team had trouble with the easy
and routine shots.

Ted Buttrey and Dennis Step-
hen led the way for the Bearcats
with three goals apiece, while Don
Falkenberg fired two and Nick
Heemskirk, Don, Tallas, Bob Bas-
welI, and Jules Brassard one each.
Norm Bulat with two, Warren
Radamsky, his brother Wayne, Ken
Campbell, Jerry Berg, Barry Mid-
dleton, Bert Hollinshead and Ian

Befus with one each replied for
the Expressmen.

The Bearcats fought back from
an early 3-0 deficit, incurred while
playing the first ten minutes of the
game at least one man short. The
Bearcats were grabbing and hook-
ing their opponents instead of skat-
.ng with them, and as a result were
watching praceedings from the
penalty box. Over the route, the
Bearcats took 9 of the il minor
penalties handed out.

Saturday's game was a different
story, as the Ched "Good Guys"
came out on the short end of a
6-2 count. The Bearcats checked
Ched ta a standstill for two per-
iods, then fired five third peniad
goals ta win gaing away.

The sharp netminding of Zane
Jacubec and the over-all effective-
ness of the defensive corps of the
Bearcats was in direct contrast ta
the night befare.

Don Falkenberg, Bill Suter, Jules
Brassard, Harv Poon, Lamne Mc-
Lead and Bob Beswell blinked the
red light for the winners, with

Doug Bentley and Mike Snider do-
irig the same for Ched.

The game was a placid affair
until the 18:59 mark of the final
stanza, and then the fun began.
Steinbach of the Bearcats and
Hughes of Ched tangled behind
the Ched goal. The officials no
sooner got them separated when
Wilson of the Bearcats and Tow-
pich went at it, with Wilson land-
ing ail the punches. Meanwhile,Steinbach and Hughes went at it
again, bath landing solid punches
until they were separated. How-
ever, Towpich, during the melee
was seniously cut by a stray skate
on the left arm. The officials de-
cided ta, caîl the game ta prevent
further outbreaks.

Over the route, The Bearcats out-
shot Ched 30 ta 19, and picked up
8 of the 10 minor penalties meted
out. Each team alsa picked up 2
fighting majors.

The Bearcats' record now stands
at 13 wins, no lasses, and twa ties.
They next see action Fniday at
8 p.m. and Saturday at 5 p.m. both
games at Varsity Arena.

-Steve Rybok photos

Golden Bear mat men will show prowess in Sciturday wrestling meet
The Golden Bear Wrestling Club will host their f irst annual invitational Ron Loppage came awoy with two pins, despite giving oway almost 20

meet this coming Soturday at 1 p.m. in the Gym. pounds ta Ken Sigaty, a heavyweight. Sigaty had eariier defeated U of A
Competing teams for this f irst meet wil include flot only the Golden heavyweight Lorry Bird by a 1 -0 score.

Bear Varsity and Junior Varsity squods but also the wrestling teams f romnBbRmu,17lscm u f h feno' cinwt ithe University of Calgary, the Calgary AAU, the Edmonton AAU and NAIT. BbRmu,17Iscreoto h feno' cinwt i
Ail-stars f romn the city high schools will also be present for the action. and a tie. He tied former U of A wrestler Brion Heffel and pinned Ross

As a tune-up for the Invtational Meet the Golden Bears fought a NAIT McLean. Heffel, who is one of the NAIT coaches, pinned John Marchand
team last weekend. earlier in the meet (see pictures).



e Speuking on Sports-
By STEVE RYBAK-

They share towels, singlets, trainers and handlers, and
occasionally the water for washing out mouth pieces. Ribbons
are tied around the fighters' waists to tell them apart.

The dressing room is a stage, shared by one and all-
boxers and spectators alike. The ring looks like it is held
together by tape. It's taken down after every card and then
put up for the few training sessions a week.

The fighters are out of shape, but scrappy. They give it
everything they have. No glass jaws here, they take as
much as they gîve. The longest fight is only three three
minute rounds. Occasionally the fighters are mismatched,
they don't mind though, it's a challenge.

It's more of a fun thing than a serious undertaking; the
fight is only a momentary thing. After winning the City
Junior Championship, Miles Patton, an il year-old, 75 pound-
er, approached the concession area clutching his trophy under
one arm. Finding the concession closed he muttered, "Jes,
why did I have to be one of the last fights" and wandered off
to join a few friends.

A 'unique' atmosphere to amateur boxing
The crowds have their favorites too. They corne from

across town to be crammed into a small stuffy auditorium
to watch more than two and a haîf hours of amateur boxing.
Every seat is ring side, no more than ten feet from the ring,
and it costs only a buck. Kids run through, over and under
the crowd knocking over pop bottles adding to the "unique"
atmosphere.

And it goes on and on-usually 10 to 12 fights a card,
sometimes as many as 14 in one night. They're held once a
month at the various Legions in town (Kingsway, South Side,
Jasper Place) and at the Elks Club. But it's not enough.

Then again the men of the Legion have taken an mnterest

-Neil Oriscoll photo

in kids and boxing and are attempting to bring the amateur
fight game back to the high level it enjoyed a decade ago
when the Sales Pavîlion was packed every Friday night.

The whole amateur boxing program is being aimed at
producing a Canadian Olympic contender. It starts on the
local level with a club or maybe a city championship, then
a district and then a provincial title. Then a Golden Gloves
title. And then the Olympic trials.

Edmontonians will have aIl of this action at their finger-
tips this year. Watch for the local fight cards and support
them. In March the Provincials are being held in the City
and in May, the Olympie trials. Two or three of the city
fighters should be in the trials, you'll probably be able to
catch them in action before that.
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COME ON GUYS, SMARTEN UP

.. coach Mitchelson pleuds, but Bears stili lose

Golden Bears dead Iast in WCIAA
but on top of heap in senior% ioop

Although the Golden Bears share
last place in the WCIAA with the
University of Saskatchewan with a
1-5 record, they are 9-8 overali.
They lead the Alberta Senior
League with a 3-1 record.

Warren Champion, the leading
Bear scorer, has averaged 18 points
a game. Bruce Blumeli follows
with 12 points per game.

Center Larry Nowak is the lead-
ing rebounder with 129, ten more
than Champion. Dave Swann has
the most assists, aine. Champion
has been called for the most fouls,
41.

University of British Columbia

U of A leads
mail-o-graphic
bowling league

The University of Alberta is the
Western C a n a d i a n University
Bowling Mail-o-graphic League
leaders after the first haîf of the
1967-68 schedule. Rasults released
by Mail-o-graphic president Rick
Nowosad of Calgary show the Ai-
berta squad with a slimn one-point
lead over second place University
of British Columbia. The Uni-
versity of Calgary is in third place
and University of Victoria is last.

UBC continues to hold down top
averages with Harry Priece and
Dennis Swonnell having marks of
274 and 267 respectively. Colin
Matheson is the top Edmonton
bowler with a 262 clip and is
closely followed by Dwight Ander-
son, also of Edmonton, with an
average of 259.
ONE-TWO

Priece and Matheson are one-
two in the high triple departmnent
with marks of 889 and 878 respec-
tively. Anderson continues to
hold down the high single gamne of
385.

The league schedule contains ten
weeks altogether and the second
haîf has already began. There is
also a women's competition but
results are unavailable at this time.
STANDINGS POINTS
U of A_ -28

UBC ........ 27
U of C _........22
U Vic ...... ..... 13

and the University of Manitoba
lead the WCIAA with identical 6-O
records. Calgary Dinosaurs are
2-4 for the season.

Terry Bail of Manitoba with 114
points and Tom Gosse of'Saskatch-
ewan with 99 are the leading
scorers.

The Bears have eight conference

games remaining. Their schedule
for the second half of the seasn

Jan. 26, 27 U of Cat Uof A
Feb. 2 Chieftains at U of A
Feb. 3 Mount Royal at U of A
Feb.9,10 UofAatUofS
Feb. 16,17 U of Sat Uof A
Feb. 23, 24 UBC at Uof A

Intramural Scoreboard

Lower Res hirngs on to flrst
place ut hulf-,wuy mark

The men of Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity swam away with first
place in Division I Waterpolo finals held before Christmas.

The winning team defeated St. Joes by a score of 1 te 0 and Theta
Chi by a similar 1 to 0 score. Both goals were scored by Wayne Howard.

Other members of the winning team were Larry Lund, Rob Blaker,
Byron Traynor, Bob Ferguson, Dave Green, and Bob Kerr.

Theta Chi managed to finish in second spot by overpowerrng St. Joes
5 to 0.

Jim Morris potted 3 goals with singles going to Beauchamp and Dunn.
The Phi Delta Theta 'B' team won Division Il by finishing first in

League D play.
Following DKE and Theta Chi in total points were St. Joes,

Medicine, Phi Delta Theta, Physical Education, Lower Res, Kappa Sigma,
Upper Ras and Delta Upsilon,

Lower Res stili maintains a grip on first place in total points with
938%.

St. Joes have moved into second place with 901 and Upper Res has
dropped to third followed by Engineering and Ph Delta Theta.

Most of the games have been completed in Division Il and III hockey
with the following teains leading.

League -Arts and Science 'B'
League F-St. Joes 'B'
League G-Phi Delta Theta 'B'
League H-Dutch Club 'B'
League J-Phys En 'D' and Upper Ras 'D'
These resuits are far from final as many of the teams have games

in hand.
Basketball is also nearly over for the season with playoffs comlng

early iFebruary.
League leaders to date are:
League A-Dutch Club 'A'
League B-Medicine 'A'
League C-Delta Upsilon 'A' and Phi Delta Theta 'A'
League D-Dentistry 'A'
League E-Medicine 'B' and Upper Res 'B'
League F-Dutch Club 'B'
League G-Agriculture 'B'
League H-Latter Day Saints 'D'
League J-Upper Ras 'E' and St. Joas 'C'
League K-Medicine 'C'
There is stili plenty of opportunity to participate in intramurals as

many sports have not yet started.
January 23 has been set as the deadline for the second swim meet

and also for entry into Division 1 hockey. Anyone who is interested in
these sports should contact his unit manager.
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Winter - yech
Since you're aUl probabiy freezing

and grumbling about the cold, cold
weather, we thought you might lke
to see some of the sights of winter
on campus. It won't warm things
up, but it might make iou feel
even coider and more miserable.
The campus miss (top left) knows
how to keep warm; but she's doue
the next best thing by bundling up

n a flufjy scarf. The mukluks
(bottom left) are also uarm, and
have the added advantage of smei-
Ling bad. Even the cars wear coats.
If they don't, they freeze solid,
neyer start again, and precipitate
foui Language from the stranded
owner. The Cyjclops (bottom right)
rounds out our winter coverage,
unth its dsarray of parka, mittens
and assorted bits of fluf f. For the
discouraged Eskimos, just remem-
ber-winter is at least a tenth gone,
and the monsoons are just around
the corner.

driscoll and voutier photos


